Titanium and titanium alloys for dental implants and hip prostheses were surface-treated and/or covered by metallic or ceramic rough layers after being submitted to sand blasting. The goal of these treatments is to improve the surface roughness and, consequently, the osteointegration, the fixation and the stability of the implant. The microstructure of titanium and titanium alloys submitted to these treatments has been studied and correlated to their mechanical behavior. Astreated/covered and mechanically tested surfaces were characterized by scanning electron microscopy. Structural analyses performed by transmission electron microscopy, mainly in crosssection, reveal the degree of adherence and cohesion between the surface layer and the substrate (implant). We observed that, although the same convenient surface roughness was obtained with the two types of process, many characteristics as structural properties and mechanical behavior are very different.
Introduction
To be used as an implant, biomaterials must exhibit high biocompatibility and long life in the human body (more than 20 years) without any corrosion, fracture or delaminating. Good mechanical properties are required, mostly high resistance to fatigue and wear. Good mechanical interlocking is also necessary because the fixation of the implant is not guaranteed by the chemical interactions with the biological tissue, which are too weak. For these reasons, the interest for the influence of surface roughness on biological interactions has recently increased, being the subject of many studies.
Surface treatments and coatings deposited by different techniques have been developed in order to
provide a micrometrical roughness of the size of bone cells, to guarantee the best possible osteointegration, anchorage and stability. In this sense, the best candidates to be used as biomaterials are titanium and its alloys, surface-treated or covered by metallic or ceramic rough layers. Prior to chemical etching or coverage deposition, the surfaces of titanium and titanium alloys are bombarded ("sand-blasted") with a jet of Al 2 O 3 particles of ∼ 250 µm in size.
One way to obtain the final roughness is to treat the surface by SLA ("Sand-blasting and acid etching", developed by Institut Straumann AG). It consists of an acid (HCl/H 2 SO 4 hot solution) etching performed on Ti dental implants after the sand-blasting, and results in a two-level roughness: sub-micron porosity superimposed on a 20-50 µm roughness. This roughness was characterized by SEM by Wieland [1] and Massaro et al. [2] . Previous works [3] on the chemical characterization of commercially pure Ti surfaces treated by SLA revealed the presence of hydrogen in the sub-surface layer after acid etching. The authors formulated the hypothesis of the formation of another phase, a titanium hydride. If confirmed, this hydride layer could be responsible for the mechanical properties of the Ti surface after SLA treatment, and also contribute to those of the surface/bulk interface.
Another way to obtain the desired final roughness is to coat Ti6Al4V alloys for hip prostheses with a thermal-sprayed titanium layer. Thermal spray is a highly cost-effective and straightforward method [4] . The material to be deposited (Ti) is heated and propelled as droplets, in a molten or near-molten state to the target substrate (prosthesis) after sand blasting. It results in a porous Ti coating with a typical open porosity of 15 -40 %, allowing bone cells to growth into the voids. The coating roughness is of ∼100 µm in width. In previous statements, it was reported that debris were delivered in the body. In addition, the coating sometimes delaminates and some embrittlement of the substrate has been observed.
In the present work, we analyze the surface layer of Ti implants after SLA treatment and that of Ti6Al4V hip prostheses after Ti thermal spray deposition, in terms of chemistry and crystallographic structure. We also examine the crystallographic relationships between the different surface layers and their corresponding substrates. The mechanical behavior of surface layers and substrates are discussed, with reference to preliminary mechanical tests. The characteristics of the surface layer as well as the layer/substrate interface obtained by the two different techniques are then compared.
Experimental
Commercially pure (c.p.) polycrystalline titanium disks submitted to the SLA surface treatment [4] after polishing were provided by Institut Straumann AG (Waldenburg, CH). Ti6Al4V hip prostheses, tested by ISO/DIS 7206-4 standard and covered by a Ti layer with two different grain sizes, were provided by Sulzer-Metco. In the latter specimens, the finer coating was 70 -100 µm rough and the coarser one, 200 -250 µm. Depositions were performed under argon atmosphere in the 20 -1000 mbar range, the oxygen concentration being kept below 300 ppm. The temperature of the substrate (prosthesis) varied between 50 and 300 °C during the spray projection.
The surfaces of as-received and mechanically tested samples were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a field-emission gun. The instrument was a Philips XL-30 FEG microscope, operated at 10 kV. Micro-indentation tests were performed on as-received samples with a SOPELEM micro-indenter, equipped with a Vickers pyramid. Loads were applied in the 20 -1200 g range. Flexion tests were also performed in order to strain the surface layer in tension.
Analyses were performed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) on cross-sectional specimens. They were prepared from the same specimens observed by SEM, by the classical method: two parts cut perpendicularly to the surface were sandwiched together with epoxy glue, surface against surface. Slices were then cut, mechanically polished and thinned to the perforation by ion milling. Observations were carried out on a Philips EM-430, operated at 300 KV, and a JEOL 2010, operated at 200 kV. Local chemical analyses were performed by Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS), simultaneously to TEM observations.
Results and Discussion

SLA-treated c. p. Ti
SEM observations
The surface observed by SEM in Fig. 1 exhibits the same two-level roughness reported in previous works ( [1] , [2] ). According to the authors, the largest roughness (20-50 µm in diameter) is due to the bombardment with Al 2 O 3 particles while the finer microstructure, with cavities of typically 0.5 to few µm in diameter, is due to the acid etching. One alumina particle from sand blasting remained encrusted even after acid etching (Fig. 1a) , causing very few cracks (see arrow) around it. Figs. 1b
shows an indentation print obtained with high load (1200 g), allowing to evaluate the mechanical behavior of the surface layer under compression. Several features typical of a heavy plastic deformation are present around them: regular crushed zones reproducing the pyramid shape, and pads all around it. Few cracks can also be seen in both figures, which have a ductile aspect.
A bending test has been performed, for which the surface layer has been strained by 2% in tension, as it can be seen in the lateral view of Fig. 1c . The surface has been subsequently observed by SEM.
The images reveal a few cracks perpendicularly to the straining axis, as in Fig. 1d . These cracks are 10 µm long in average, and homogeneously distributed. A precise measurement of their widths (from 30 nm to 60 nm) and density (one crack every 20 µm along the straining axis) shows that they account for less than 20% of the total strain. Accordingly, the remaining 80% must be accommodated either by micro-cracks narrower than 5 nm, or by plastic deformation. No delaminating is observed in the vicinity of cracks or indentation prints, which indicates a good adherence between the substrate and the surface layer. Fig. 2a is a low-magnification cross-sectional TEM image showing, on both sides, the profile of the specimen. The latter is constituted of tips and valleys as previously observed by SEM. The interface with the Ti substrate is found at approximately 2-3 µm below the bottom of each valley. The total thickness of the layer is in the 3-10 µm range. It is polycrystalline and contains polygonal (tips labeled "1" and "3") and columnar grains (tip labeled "2"). These tips will be analyzed in the next paragraph.
Cross-sectional TEM on Ti-SLA samples
In order to characterize the crystal structure of this layer, electron diffraction patterns were collected from different tips (Figs. 2b and 2c) . The identification of the diffraction spots located along rings, with the corresponding diffracting planes through their Miller indices, as well as their interplanar distances are summarized in Table 1 . These data allow us to identify the complete set of crystallographic planes as belonging to a face centered cubic (FCC) structure. [3] , which indicated a high average hydrogen concentration in the layer. Data may also correspond to several TiH x phases (1.9 < x < 2), slightly tetragonal below room temperature and FCC above (card 25-0983). These characteristics coupled with the above epitaxy relationships guarantee, for this layer, the best possible cohesion and adherence to the Ti substrate. From the observed plasticity of the hydride layer, and from its small grain size and high dislocation density, good mechanical properties (ductility and strength) can be expected a priori. and cavities in the thermal-sprayed layer, as expected. Many no contact points were observed between the layer and the substrate along the interface.
Ti-covered Ti6Al4V alloys
The prosthesis shown in Fig. 5 is observed by cross-sectional TEM in Fig. 6 . The sample has been thinned down close to the interface, as a result decohesion of the coating took place locally. In the panorama (Fig. 6a) , the side numbered "1" is the Ti6Al4V substrate, whereas side n°. "2" is the Ti coating. In the substrate side, Ti6Al4V grains are small and highly deformed, as shown in corresponding TEM bright-field image of Fig. 6b . The crystallographic structure expected for Ti6Al4V (hexagonal) remains unchanged. Far below the original surface (undeformed region),
Ti6Al4V grains are large. Further substrate transformation due to the sand blasting can be seen in Fig. 6d : one alumina particle (region numbered "3") remained incrusted, initiating a crack, which probably contributes to the substrate embrittlement. In Fig. 6c , the TEM bright-field image shows the small grains in the coating, which is constituted only of the α-Ti hexagonal phase, without any layer between grains. A very small quantity (if any) of oxygen was found dissolved in the coating.
The dark-field image shows a high density of dislocations and twins.
A prosthesis covered by a coarse coating is shown in the cross-sectional TEM bright-field image of Fig. 7b ). This absence of contact between grains certainly facilitates debris to be delivered in the body. On the other hand, only a few points of contact are seen between the coating and the substrate (see detail, Fig. 7c ) and an interfacial layer is observed at the interface in the coating side. The EDS analyses in Fig. 7d show an increase in the oxygen content from the interface up to 7-8 µm inside the coating (region 2 and 3), where it reaches 50 %. The electron diffraction patterns indicate the existence of a cubic titanium oxide phase in region 3, which is mixed with the hexagonal Ti6Al4V in region 2. This oxide is identified as being probably TiO 1.04 . From these observations, the coating/substrate adherence appears to be very poor, and delaminating can occur at anytime. Far from this region the oxygen content decreases, and only the hexagonal α-Ti was found (regions 4-6).
General Discussion and Conclusions
From our observations we conclude that the same convenient surface roughness was obtained with the two types of process, with many differences, however. These differences concern the surface layer, the interface and the substrate.
We observed crack initiation due to sand blasting in Ti6Al4V substrates. These cracks were not observed in c.p. titanium, neither by SEM nor by TEM. The higher ductility of Ti may prevent this effect, but its mechanical strength is of course lower. As a further point to be studied, it would be also interesting to investigate the possibility of developing and performing an acid etching, similar to the SLA process, on the biphasic Ti6Al4V alloy. Another important study to be performed in the near future concerns the respective biological role and efficiency in osteointegration of weak and oxidized interfaces, as obtained by thermal spray deposition, and clean and strong ones, as obtained after SLA surface treatment. Substrate/coating interface with only a few points of contact and an interfacial oxide layer; d) EDS analyses between points "1" (substrate) and "6" (in the coating, far from the interface), showing the evolution of the oxygen content, as a function of the distance to the Ti6Al4V substrate.
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